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Art from the British Left
Curated by Lucy Lippard
June 16 – July 14, 1979

For all installation views:

Installation view from Art from the British Left, Artists Space 1979
Photo credit: Unknown

AFBL_79_Some British Art from the Left wall sign 1
Unknown designer
Some British Art from the Left Wall Sign
Photo credit: Unknown

AFBL_79_Some British Art from the Left wall sign 2
Unknown designer
Some British Art from the Left Wall Sign
Photo credit: Unknown

Alexis Hunter For Every Witch War View1
Alexis Hunter
For Every Witch, 1979
B&W photo mounted on board, 5 pieces, 25.5”x11.25” each
Photo credit: Unknown

Alexis Hunter
For Every Witch, circa 1978
Color Xerox mounted on board, 3 pieces, 25.5”x11.25”
Photo credit: Unknown

Alexis Hunter For Every Witch War View2
Alexis Hunter
For Every Witch, 1979
B&W photo mounted on board, 5 pieces, 25.5”x11.25” each
Photo credit: Unknown
Alexis Hunter
*For Every Witch*, circa 1978
Color Xerox mounted on board, 3 pieces, 25.5”x11.25”
Photo credit: Unknown

Margaret Harrison *Home Workers Womans Work* View 1
Margaret Harrison
*Home Workers: Woman’s Work*, 1977-1978
Photographs & written materials
Photo credit: Unknown

Marie Yates *A Critical Re-Evaluation of a Proposed Publication* View 1
Marie Yates
*A Critical Re-Evaluation of a Proposed Publication*, 1979
7 panels, small format
Photo credit: Unknown

Mary Kelly *Post Partum Document* View 1
Mary Kelly
*Post Partum Document: Documentation 1*, 1973-1979
Various medium, 11.25”x14”
Photo credit: Unknown

Mary Kelly *Post Partum Document* View 2
Mary Kelly
*Post Partum Document: Documentation 1*, 1973-1979
Various medium, 11.25”x14”
Mary Kelly

*Post Partum Document Documentation 1 View 3*

Mary Kelly
Post Partum Document: Documentation 1, 1973-1979
Various medium, 11.25”x14”
Photo credit: Unknown

**Possibly exhibited at the show:**

Rasheed Araeen

*FOR OLUWALE 1971_73*

Rasheed Araeen
For Oluwale 1971-1973
Panel of collaged photos and news clippings
Photo credit: Unknown

Rasheed Araeen

*Paki Bastard 1977*

Rasheed Araeen
Paki Bastard 1977
Print of still from performance
Photo credit: Unknown